Bioelements has partnered with the New Age Spa Institute (NASI), a fully accredited school in Illinois that teaches to the highest standards and was founded to provide state-of-the-art education, to provide Pop-Up Education. This partnership will bring the skin care company’s sought-after advanced education to select esthetics institutions across the country.

TO REGISTER, call Bioelements at 800-433-6650
**Skin Detoxification**

Do you have clients who drink alcohol, eat fast food, take medications, smoke cigarettes, don’t get enough exercise – or are just stressed out? It all results in toxic skin: wrinkles, congestion, sagging and sensitivities. The body works hard to detoxify itself – but today’s clients often have built up so much toxicity, they need your help in the treatment room. Discover how to treat toxicity with confidence in this advanced class. You’ll learn what intrinsic and extrinsic age factors impair skin function; How to determine advanced skin toxicity; How you can boost skin’s natural detoxification process; See a demonstration of the VitaMineral Deep Detox Facial; Effective detoxifying product choices and techniques in the treatment room; and tips for detoxifying massage.

**Solutions for Sensitive Skin**

As more and more clients experience skin disorders, or skin that seems to change on a daily basis – due to age, environment and lifestyle, this class will show you smart, effective solutions inside and out of the treatment room. Discover how to treat every client with confidence in this class. You’ll learn how to spot danger signs and avoid negative reactions; How to check for vascular abnormalities, touch sensitivity, and dehydration; See a demonstration of the Calming Facial – a perfect choice for disordered, unpredictable skin; About the products you should always use – and ones you always avoid; Effective ways to buffer and soothe delicate skin during treatment; How to custom blend for disordered skin; and tips for massaging touch-sensitive skin.
Erasing Hyperpigmentation

Do you have clients who are worried about new dark spots and discoloration after a summer spent in the sun? UV rays, hormonal changes and injury can each trigger a surge in melanin production, and result in hyperpigmentation: irregular, blotchy coloring or single spots of pigmentation. They need your help to lighten, brighten and erase the signs of hyperpigmentation – fast. Discover how to erase hyperpigmentation with confidence in this class. You’ll learn the science behind melanin production: how it forms, and why we need it; How cutaneous inflammation occurs; How 3 main causes of hyperpigmentation affect the skin; Bioelements various pathways to lightening and brightening; See a demonstration of the Depigmenting + Brightening Facial; Effective product choices and techniques in the treatment room; and tips for communicating your services to clients.

Oily Skin: Genetics, Lies and Solutions

Have clients who complain about shiny skin, an oily t-zone, or large pores? Learn how to educate them on the pitfalls of oily skin lies disguised as ‘quick fixes’ – which seem to pop up daily via un-sourced articles, social media and just plain bad advice. In this demonstrative class, join Bioelements for a deep look at the genetic and physiological causes of oily skin, congestion and shine, and the professional solutions that actually target skin’s oil production – without making it worse. You’ll learn: The common lies, myths and ‘quick fixes’ that can make oily skin worse; How to discuss the problems of DIY remedies with your clients; The genetic and extrinsic science behind oily skin, t-zone pores, and excess shine; Treatment and at-home solutions to the physiological cause of oily skin; plus tips and talking points to educate clients on an effective oily skin at-home agenda.
Skin Exercise for Anti-Aging Benefits

Clients worried about fine lines and wrinkles, redness, clogged pores, sagging volume or excess oil? Their skin may be in dire need of exercise. Learn how exercising the skin inside and out of the treatment room can improve premature age signs and other significant skin concerns in this jam-packed class. Join us for an in-depth look at how skin exfoliation works, how to perform a Fast Results Peel, and how to find the most effective exercising products. You’ll learn: The science of skin exercise via exfoliation; How skin exercise affects cell turnover, vasodilation and lymph flow; The aging concerns that benefit from physical and chemical exfoliation; Effective ways to exercise the skin for maximum results during treatment; The individual benefits in a range of skin exercising formulas; and tips to recommend at-home exfoliation agendas and products.

Bioelements Pollution Neutralizing Facial

The World Health Organization recently announced that 92% of the world’s population is breathing in polluted air, and live in places where outdoor air quality fails to meet their guidelines for safety. As clients continue to read more about the connection between pollution and skin aging, now is the time to offer professional pollution neutralizing solutions. Join us for an advanced look at the emerging science behind pollution and aging – and see a demonstration of the Pollution Neutralizing Facial. Attend this advanced class and discover how to offer pollution-neutralization to your clients. You’ll learn: The connection between pollution and increased hydration, lentigine formation, nasolabial folds and more; How to offer pollution neutralizing solutions to your clients – in the treatment room and at-home; The professional products, ingredients, and benefits of the Bioelements Pollution Neutralizing Facial; The science and clinical results behind Bioelements Remineralist Daily Moisture.
Bioelements Collagen + Radiance Breakthroughs (AM class)

Bioelements has developed 2 retail solutions and 2 pro-use-only concentrations that tackle the source of your clients’ biggest concerns: the breakdown of collagen, and the loss of radiance. Join us for an in-depth look at these innovative new formulas, plus 2 entirely new professional facial services. Attend this advanced class and discover how Bioelements is continuing the Age Activist cause – to improve modern day-caused age signs at home and in the treatment room. You’ll learn how age, stress, lifestyle and diet contribute to skin that looks and acts older than its chronological age; Skin’s physiological changes that occur when collagen and radiance are lost; The science and ingredients behind Bioelements retail and pro-use-only products: Collagen Rehab retail mask, Radiance Rescue retail mask, Collagen Rehab Pro Concentrate power treatment, and Radiance Rescue Pro Concentrate power treatment; and how to use new Collagen Rehab Pro Concentrate and Radiance Rescue Pro Concentrate to create two new facials: Bioelements Collagen Rehab Facial and Bioelements Radiance Rescue Facial. Note: we recommend attending the Collagen Rehab + Radiance Rescue Hands-On PM class in conjunction with this class.

Collagen Rehab + Radiance Rescue Facial Hands-On (PM class)

In this advanced class, attendees will be able to practice and experience the Bioelements Collagen Rehab and Radiance Rescue Facials. Students will partner up and be guided through the facial from the Preparation Step, Bioelements SkinReading, Cleanse, Exfoliation, Skin Sedation Mask, Bioelements Youth Renewal Massage Signature Technique, Targeted Treatment, Power Mask and Finish Step. Each student will receive a professional recommendation for a full Bioelements At-Home Agenda. Students are invited to come to class with minimal makeup and jewelry, and dress comfortably Note: we recommend attending the Collagen + Radiance Breakthroughs AM class in conjunction with this class.
Omni-Benefit Exfoliation (AM class)

Chemical peel and enzyme exfoliation science is evolving – are you up-to-speed? Learn how Bioelements omni-benefit acid hybrid formulas do more than just exfoliate – they detox, nourish, and hydrate while targeting intrinsic and extrinsic age concerns. Discover how Bioelements can fill the gap between “medical” and “spa strength” peels, and ensure zero recovery downtime for every client. Discover why omni-benefit exfoliation is in demand in this advanced class. You’ll learn: Bioelements latest peel prep technology, and what old methods are now obsolete; The differences in depth, activity and recovery for ablative and non-ablative chemical peels; How to work with the skin’s own ability to regenerate and heal itself – instead of against it; The anatomy of and science behind acid-hybrid formulas; How to effectively detoxify and nourish skin during the Ultra-Detox Chemical Peel; and tips for effective peel prep, application and removal – to ensure zero recovery downtime. Note: we recommend attending the Ultra-Detox Chemical Peel Hands On PM class in conjunction with this class.

Bioelements Ultra-Detox Chemical Peel Hands-On (PM class)

In this advanced class, attendees will get to practice and experience the Bioelements Ultra-Detox Chemical Peel. Students will partner up and be guided through each step of the facial, including Preparation, Bioelements SkinReading, Cleanse, Surface Peel, Skin Sedation Mask, Power Treatment, Calming Mask and Finish Step. Each student will receive a professional recommendation for a full Bioelements At-Home Agenda. Students are invited to come to class with minimal makeup and jewelry, and dress comfortably. Note: we recommend attending the Omni-Benefit Exfoliation AM class in conjunction with this class.
Bioelements Retail Skin Care Products

We’ve packed over 25 years of innovation, ingredients, and industry breakthroughs into one class! Bioelements scientifically advanced take home products have been designed with the esthetician in mind, and formulated to coax the skin into shape – not assault it. Whether you are just getting started with Bioelements or just interested in learning who we are – discover the products, the science, and how to take the guesswork out of recommendations in this fun and interactive class.

Bioelements Professional-Use-Only Products

Get focused on the best that professional skin care has to offer – and learn how to provide amazing results with Bioelements pro-use-only products. Designed solely for use by trained professionals in the treatment room – and can be customized to meet the needs of any skin with our one-of-a-kind system of Custom Blend Additives. In this highly active class, you’ll get to sample and custom blend products, practice and discuss what you’ve learned with interactive group sessions, and learn what makes each formula unique. You’ll see a demonstration of the Bioelements Custom Blend Facial, and leave with the knowledge and confidence to get started with Bioelements in your spa immediately.

TO REGISTER, call Bioelements at 800-433-6650

Reservation holding fee: $25 (charged only if you do not attend)

All classes held at:
New Age Spa Institute, 1870 Busse Highway, Des Plaines, IL 60016

Reservation holding fee: $25 per attendee. Fee charged only if you do not attend.
Advanced notice of cancellation is required no later than the Friday one (1) week prior to event date to avoid the fee.